DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

The products listed on this Declaration of Conformity have been tested and verified to comply with the Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive, on the approximation of the laws of the EU Member States Relating to Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC), as amended by Council, and as applicable the low voltage directive.

Standards to which conformity is declared:

EN 61326-1: 2013  Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control and Laboratory Use.

Manufacturers Name: LabJack Corporation
Manufacturers Address: 3232 S Vance St STE 200, Lakewood, CO 80227, USA

Product Name: LabJack T4, LJTick (-Vref,-Resistance,-LVDigitalIO,-OutBuff,-InBuff,-DigitalOut5V)
Model Number: LJ4, LJTVREF, LJTR, LJTLDIO, LJTOB, LJTIB, LJTDO5V

LabJack Corporation hereby declares that the equipment specified above conforms to the protection requirements of the above named Directive(s) and Standards.

Name: Toby Stensland
Title: Principal Engineer
Date: October 31st, 2017

https://labjack.com/about/compliance